
Technology Coordinator
Part-Time ~ 15 hours per week

Job Description

Summary of Position
A successful Technology Coordinator will lead in all areas of technical worship arts (audio,
lighting, projection) and see to the IT needs of the building. The Coordinator will work
closely with the Lead Pastor, the Director of Worship Arts, and church staff, along with
volunteers on the technology team. This individual will be a flexible team-player, willing to
contribute to the ongoing success of this congregation and to the enhancement of our
worship and congregational life.

Job Responsibilities
1. To embrace the vision of Prairie Lutheran Church and to prioritize its vision around

worship and technology, integrating this vision in all aspects of this position.
2. To work with the Director of Worship Arts to create or incorporate slides, video, and

audio elements for the worship service, and to ensure excellence in our worship
experience in areas of lighting, sound, projection, streaming, and more.

3. To recruit, train, and supervise Tech Specialists, coordinating with all media
volunteers to ensure that technology is working effectively for both the in-person
and the streaming experience.

4. To monitor and maintain proper function of computers, printers, internet, sound,
stage lighting, sanctuary lighting, and video equipment throughout the building.

5. To redesign, oversee, and maintain Prairie’s website and online presence on social
media sites including Facebook and YouTube, working with the Lead Pastor to do so.

6. To rehearse with the worship team on Wednesday evenings and serve on Sundays as
well as for special services (Lenten services, Thanksgiving Eve, Christmas Eve, etc.)
in order to supervise and troubleshoot all technological aspects of worship.

7. To evaluate, recommend, and manage use of financial resources with regards to
technology to achieve the highest ministry impact, including to lead the creation of a
technology roadmap with multi-year implementation plan and estimated costs.

8. To provide technology support for live events as necessary (weddings, funerals, etc.),
paid as separately contracted events.

Other Responsibilities
1. Endeavor to nurture his/her personal relationship with Jesus Christ and to grow

professionally as a minister of the Gospel.
2. Participate in on-going education about technology and its role in serving the

mission and vision of the church.
3. Perform miscellaneous tasks periodically upon request from supervisors or

colleagues that are required for the ongoing success of this organization.
4. Attend weekly staff meetings.
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Education & Experience
● 2-4 years’ experience in a live production environment
● Proficient in maintaining, repairing, troubleshooting and replacing equipment
● Competency in digital soundboards, DMX/stage lighting, and programs like Planning

Center Online and ProPresenter

Compensation
The compensation range for this position is between $15,000 and $20,000, with factors like
experience, education and additional responsibilities determining the exact salary.
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